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Wdimesday, 23-St. Philip Beniti, Confesser. Vigil

of St. Bartho nom o s.

Thursdy, 2 4-S. BÂsTuIOMEw, AV'STLE.

THE "TRUE WITNESS"-THE TEST OF
TIME.

Our Twenty-Seventh Volume.

After twenty-six years of uninterrupted labor-

years of many difliculties and some discouragements

-in which private feeling had often to be sunk in

the furtherance et public priaciple, and persona]

interests sacrificed for the general good, the Tans

WITNESS enters this week on its Twuety-Sevcuti
Volume.

Tiere is no need that we sbould review out past
in detail, or malke promise for the future policy
of the paper. The Tau WITsEsa bas borne that

most searching of ail ordeals " lthe test of time,'
and the best guarantee of, as it ls indeed the most

effective incentive, te continued effort in the same

direction, is the continued and continuing support
of out first patrons. Amongst our present sup-
porters are many whose names appear n the sub-

sniption lists of our very first number, and Who,
for our twenty-six years of existence, have never

withdrawn their allegiance from the paper or iLs

principles; the children of these aginl, who bad

become familiarized with the namae as with a

household word, have, In homes- of their:oivn, kept

up the associations 1,whilst every day We add new

names t eout clientele, ad new districts te our field

of circulation ; and thus, honored by the old sup.
port and encouraged by the new, we huve only te
say that gratitude for this patronage will be best

evidenced by earnest desire and effort to deserve it

There is, as we have said, no need te enter on

review in detail oftour past, but it may not heamiss

to refer generally te the condition of things in
Montreal-indeed in the twe Canadas-when such

a journal as the Taus Wrrxss became a necessity.
Numerically strong the Catholics were nevertheless

weak in influence; the Governmental system mi

great degrec perhaps was in fault for this; in

greater extent the prejudices of race, country and
creed ; English speaking Catholics - immigrants
from the old countries and theirdescendants-were
placed in especial disadvantage from the want of

adequate representation at the press te voice their
claims or defend their interests. Thein as now
there were journals ever ready to depreciate and con-
demn; to magnify indiscretion into crime; to
manufacture complaint where no cause existed: te
vilify out people and decry Our creed; in a word,
to make us feel that thougi we ware in this coun-
try we were net of it, and that we should b
bounteous in thanks even for the scantiest measuire

of toleration.
This is no faney picture. Men-young Ien1

still-living to-day remember those times with
pain and humiliation-not unmixed with pride nt1
the zeal and energy that stepped into the breacht e

remove the reproach of unrepresentation frm eur-

selves and defend our faith and its surroundings
from the onslaughts of a common and net
scrupulous enemy. Te the late Mr. Clerk-the
founder of the Tauz VITNEss-Was due the credit of
the enterprise and the effort; it was vouchsafed te
him te live te see the paper grow to be a power in
the Dominion-to know that his project, launched
under such adverse circumstances, had wtou te

approval cf thé authorities of te Churcht-thtat hie
itiself was honored by> te appreciative levaet the

people for whom he labored ; sud if og~ entering
ou te twenty..seyenth yarn eut pride ln rosults lsu

damped b>' thé bitter thought that uince te begin-
ning of sur lat volume te master Land that pro-.

jected bau been taken tram te laber, we tael there
ls tribeute Lo bis maemory' in te undiminished in-

fluence of the undertaking that cires hlm parent-

age,.
Other sud sad calamities bave writhin te year

that is past coma upon us ; te thtese wre need not

particularly' rater ; Lthey wetoet a character whbicht

forbids te comfort of forgetfunes-hut me wrould
not torgaL tem if me could, for teit remoembrauce
is suggestive of prayer fer te grand, great seul soe
suddenly snatched fromt Lis work of usefulnesasud
lova. These calamities bave beau survived to.-
Thé TaUE WITNEss is sfil1 a patent, let us hope a
powerful tact ; sud if dévotion Le te sublime doc-
trine ef our Holy' Religion-a readiness Lo defend
.- not these doctrines for thtey need ne defance cf .

To labor thenas we have commenced; to be true

to our mission la season and out of season ; te
stand by our Church and sustain it; toe a i ml our

people and defend theu; to be ever ready at the

call of duty, no matter for the suggestions of self-
interest; t be Catholio first. last and ali the time,

and Iri.h whenever the legitimate longings for na-

tive land call for sympatby -and support. These

are the main principles upon which we appeal te

our old friends and solicit new; these the ideas that

shall guide and Influence the words and tha wrks

of
OUR TWENTY-SEVENTH VOLUME.

NEWS OF THE WEEK..
Reports from ail parts of Ireland concur in ap-

prebending that the prospects of farmers wil ba
seriously affected by the prolonged heat. Fodder
ls scarce, and water in some of the districts cannot
be had, as the weils are dried up. The potato crop
is excellent, the best since the famine. The con-
tinuous heat bas net been equalled since 1844.

The Univera of Paris bas opened a subscription,
under the title of " The permanent Subscription te
the Catholic Electoral Union," destined t form a
fund to defray the election expenses of al] Catholic
candidates in France. A committe- bas been fora-
ad for this purpose, and 1,000fr. have already been
subscribed.

The National Zeitunq asserts that the Emperonrs
of Russia, Austria, and Germiany, at their meeting
at Reichstadt, concluded a secret understanding in
case of Turkisl victory or defent. At Salzburg the
Emperors agreed on the impossibility of maietain-
ig a non-intervention policy considering the Tur-
kish barbarities.

The Russian journal the Colos naintains that a
revision of the Treaty of Paris is the only basis for
the adjustment of te Easteru imbroglio.

President MacMahon has liberated 161 persons
imprisoned for participation in outrages during the
Commune troubles.

Thirty thousand Bulgarians, principally old men
and women, it is stated have taken refuge in Servia
The atrocities committed la Bulgaria and Serria
are reported as beyond description. Surgeons and
officers arc arriving at Belgrade from all countries.

A consultaton of leading physicians bas been
held respecting the health n the Sultan of Turkey,
in consequence of which the Sultan bas expressed
his willingness te abdicate, but upon the advice of
the Ministers bas determined te postpone his abdi.
cation until an armistice be concluded.

The latest news from the Newfoundland fisheryl lu
rather favorable. A change for the better9ok place
at Green Bay, Bonavista Bay and Trinity. In St.
John's. the catch of the last few dayb bas been better
than for six weeks.

A despatch from Vienna to the London Standard
says Prince Milan had a conference with the Austrian
and English Consuls at Belgrade, and expressed a
willingness to adjourn the war if England and
Austria should support him in, bis negotiations for
poe 0-e

A despatch from London says that Disraeli has
been raised to the Peerage, with the title of Lord
Beaconsfield.

AlthoughDisraeli bas been elevated te the peer-

age b will remain Prime Misister. Sir Stafford
Northcote will become leader of the House of Com-
mons. Itis ithe general impression that the Con-
servatives are weakned by the change, but Disraeli
le physically unable to sustain the labor of leader.
ship of the flouse.

Queen Victoria held Council at Osaborne House,
Isle of Wight, on Saturday. She deétvered the seats
of office of Lord Privy Seal to Disraeli, who took oath
and kissed hands on appointment.

His Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa left on Man-
day for a pastoral visit through the missionary
district of Temiscamingue.

Cameron of Lochiel recelved a Highland welcome
from bis tenantry the other day on the occasion of«
bis home-coming with his young wife, Lady Mar-
garet, daughter of the Duke of Buccleuch.

The report of the Chief of the Ottawa Fire Brigade
shows that in the first six months of the present year,
the loss by fires was $8,215, on which thero was -in
surance amounting te $5,490.

The Turks are closing around the Servians, and
all the available guns are being mounted on the
fortress at Belgrade. Colonel Antitch bas retreated
to Ivaniaza, a place said te b surrounded by high
hills, thus giving immense advantage to the Turks
in affording excellent oflensive positions.

Servi lias pawned part of her crown jewels te
Austria for 62,000 florips.

Prince Milan bas declared bis intention of con-
tinuing the war te the last extremity.

According to the latest advices received up te
the time of going to press we learn that the Sultan
of Turkey ls dalily siking into a more confirmed
state of melancholy madness.

The report of Terry's defeat of Sitting Bull bas
received confitmation, but the source of such in-
formation is said to be of doubtful authority.

A rumor is current that Lord Lytton will resign
the Governor-Generalship of India next spring, to

b succeeded by the Dukoeof Buckingham.
The military situation in Turkey appears te bé

materially unchauged, except that Osman Pasha'si
approach from Widdin la said te be opposed by
Col. Bockar, commanding a detachment f the Ser-

vian terces. .
A despatcht from1 Victoria, V. IL, states btat a

deputation wvaited upon Lord' Dufferin Liera, sud
prosented an address askinmg te o e rrnlit-ad through
hlm te petition Her Majesty' for secession from theé!
Dcminion of Canada, uless thte Carnarvon terms
weare carried eut lunteit ont-rety'.

Thte Frencht Assembly' was prorogued sine dis on
Saborda>' evening by a decrea cf President Mac.-

A verdict ai' wil ful murder itas been returned in
thé Bravo case, but b>' mwhose band te verdict
does net state,.

ours-but their ministers and expounaders from the
-onslanghts of the enemy-if zeal ln the service Of We would lnform Our subscribers-in Quebec that
our co-religionists of ail nationalities, with a special Mesrs. James Murphy, and Martin .lannon, will
and prayerfal disposition to those of the Irish name act as Agents for the TRuE Wrnaus, for that city.
and race, give us a claim to the distinction we may
*OU assume IL. AsTUni gA CATAnsr.-S--ee Dr. Langell'a adv't.

almost universal sentiment against it. It is a tale .n cotmoay h uyrlgcsdî>'lOur contemporary "l the only religious daily" luIn
bilt apon the Koran-the rule of a fiercely'fanati- its Issue cf Mo ndyb sys :-
cal sect, whose votaries are actuated by the batred Ber. Father Salmon cf St. Gabrie hburch Iast
of race as well as religion, and by the insolence cf Catlholic Daiy paper vas consldered by the cletrgy
the minority who are conquerors over the umajority to be à necessity in Montreal, and after passing an
who belong among the vanquished. Excluding eulogy on Mr. Stephen J. Menany and bis excellent
Roumania .and Servia which have nearly ix mil.' management cf the late Sun, stated that ho wras the

mor orleu luitetl> sujeo teproper man te conduot ither te Sut, irbos ihtýlions of people more. or less ndirectly subjectto hould o made toshine afresu, or a nw pap r on
the Mosien Government,-there are about eight the sanie principles. r
and a half millions of people in Ebropean Turkey Of course every one wlii readily beliee thaftthà
of whom but three and thr•ee quarter milliuns are " otheit Wtness is anious to have ln the eâold. ar
Turks. Nearly all the others are Christians, mostly- daily antidote to its daly poison. Tai lu aChris-

"Rich and rare, were the gems, she wore
And b' otherp, instance the late lamented father
Murphy, as lthe grenliaired, tear stained, angüuish
stricken Mater Dolorose, the loue mothe• Of men>
wioes.. But, it m ttera little % 'htat'garb h s ithel

presented io the rniud'seye; itis nt tse mach-..
Ireland, I bave tovde. ncm,ýas , iç, it te'Ila-n

rith one I isiman lu pa.rtcula t P. jSmyth Isa
namu bhat of late merk has found aprmin
plac cgn.journals, ropean , e o n

Montral pa orshava e b;bhnd band inl
tii tho eequt, tihg h nfortuinately to

impulsive Irlith patriot The r-l particular,

"AGGREaSIVE CATHOLICISM." of the Greek Church; and thy are constant suffer.

The intolerance of the New York Tames-a paper ers from ruinous political misrule and Mohamme.

said ta be editcd by an English Protestant in the dan fanaticism. If the "powers" bad kept their

English Protestant interest-is, judging by an es. hande off, these people could have freed themselvesi

tract forwarded us by a correspondent, becoming long ago. The oppressions they bave to bear have

more manifest with time. We seldom see the paper ; become Intolerable. It ls patent to all but the

but straugely enough every copy upon which we "powers" that they inuit have quick relief, and1

lay hand proves that the Irish are obnoxious ta the that can only come by the. cessation of Moalem1

tender sensibilities of our contemporary, and that rule in Europe. Russia, Germany and Austria-.

when Irlshry and Catholicism are linked together, and even England-are playing their diplomatiei

exhibitIng the amazing spread of bath, the editor games each for its own advantage-and are playing1

loses all patience and forgets bis politeness. We them as skilfally as the difficult nature of the case1

shall not easily forget the attention paid to our will admit. But they are botind to fail before the1

local affairs duripg the exciting events of the close " logic of events." The Servian war may collapse;

of last year-how the bile of the said editor was but the other irresistible war of public opinion

stirred up, and how ho falminated not only bis own against the monstrous anomaly of Turkish rule in

thunder but permitted the old woman of bath sexes Europe will go on. They are only postponing the

te use bis columns for acrimonious abuse of these inevitable day-and postponing it ta the sore cost

who, swayed by conscience, upheld their principle. of the oppressed people of the misgoverned pro.

A Sr. Patrick's Day procession In the Empire City vinces.

-when the mere Irish dare te offend Protestant
prejudices by duly honoring the festival of the THE LEGAL LORE OF " THE WIT-

patron Saint of Ireland-is a nuisance not to be NESS.

tolerated. But beyond and before all, in the horror- l a recent issue we pointe d ont te our readers,

stricken gaze of the Times,is the onward stride-"the in a very brief manner, the distinction betwixt

aggressive demonstrativeness," as our contemporary liberality in a Catholie sense and libralism as under-

bath it-of the Catholic Church in America. One stood in other circlej. We then applied the test of

would suppose that tie Timesi had been borrowing a actual facts and figures and took as Our book of

leaf frem the book of its near neighbor of Spruce reference the census tables of the Dominion of Can-

street, the terms are so choice and the reasoning so ada. No one attempted te dispute our assertions.

Christian, or that it drew a portion of its inspiration lu fact we never anticipated that those who con-

from Our own St. Jame.s street, the brotherly love trol the organs of public opinion in this Province4

is se apparent. or la any other Eection of the Dominion, and who

The new Cathedral of New York, that is pro- desiremto see our people live in peace and amity

gressively raising its head te heaven a monument sbould inaugurate a discussion on the subject i but

of the piety of the Irish race, nd foremost in we did think that the speclal mouth.piece ot the1

grandeur and beauty amongst the modern ecclesias- conventicle, which bas aIl along been seeklng ta

tical edifices of the world, scemas t constitute the create strife in our midst, would utter some slight

crowning abomination in the eye of joLrnalistic expression even though it should be a suppressed(

bigotry. What! "occupy the best part of the city whimper on the occasion. But not one word-thet

with a more Mass House"-" permit priestly cor- great Daily with such religious proclivities bast

poTations te acquire real property without limit"- been forced to allow our allegations to go unchalleng-
"give wings to the aggressions of Popery and ed. We showed that not ouly in the Government1

wbere will the flight terminate?" Intolerable,- of the Dominion, but in the local Government a3

cannot be bornea; the assumption and the acquisi- well, aye, even in the very heart of Catholicity, in

tion are alike abhorrent to Protestant instincts and the city of Montreal, the best and most lucrativet

puritanical pietism ; the injustice is toc patent te and influential oflices have been secured and aret

he tamely submitted to-and se proceeds the pro- now held by non-Catholics, whilst the Protestant

test in a style and with a veheimence which would maiority rules there is se te speak, no quarter fort

put Our own "only religious daily" to the blush._ the Catholic. As niatterd now stand one wouldc

But, easy good master Timel. There is a little naturally suppose that even the mist exacting of

isiand beyond the Atlantic in wihich, if you had been our separated brethren would feel satisfied--not soe

an observant journalist when at home, vou would -with an indecency which uothing can account

have wituested in an exaggerated form "at t'other for but the wretched state of depravity into whicht

side" al the evils which you suppose te exist in men fall who live on the dissemination of rancoure

America. Yeu would bave seen or heard of the amongst our population. The llitness has under-

" Tithes Massacres," and the "Minster's Money" es- taken te raise a question as to the right of interfer-i

actions; and the injustice of a people being forced at ence on the part of the crown in the matter of the

the point Of the bayoiet te the support ofclergymen appointment Of Catholic bishops in the Dominion!

in wbose teachinge they did not believe-to the Whatever the prerogatives of ler Majesty may be

sustentation of a Church which was net the church no Catholic is likely te dispute them : but this is

of their faith or tieir affections-You would bave really toc absurd. In fact the expenditure of so

known that, all this time, insult nud contumely much legal lare on an obsolete subject le more

xdiéi iôns; and that amongst the amung than dangerons. As Canadiamï 4 0 protest

foremost maligners of the Irish farmer, and peasant againet the rascally onslaughts whichf ire being

and trader were those who lived in luxury on a made day by day on the Catholic prliethood and

" tenth part' of the products of their til of band people of the Province by the fanatical ahet which

or sweat of brow. New then, for the complained pretends te speak in the name of the Protestant

of "acquisition of Real Property," has the Times for- people; and we have no doubt but that those whof

gotten or wilfolly overlooked the vast territorial know better will fail te discover any osympathyt

"acquisitions" of Trinity College, Dublin-a great with the insane pretentions of Our contempordy.

ecclesiatical corporation" or regarded as to
insignificant te remember the innumerable Glebe THEOLOGI MORA Ir S, ALPHONSI
Lands, and Benefice Properties and Presentation COMPENDIUM-A HIK NGB, C.SS.R.

Rlights-ali se many Ilpriestly assumptions."--We A copyOf this valuable work lu the most welcome
would in all courtesy snggest te the Tines-and te book we have received for some time, and we arec
its congeners at this side of the liorder-that when very thankful te Benziger Bras, New York anda
next tlhey take the "fit" of assuming a dictatorship Cincinnati, for their lavor. It le a carefully pro.

in Catholic affairs a little reflection on these facts pared Com pendium of St. Liguori with copious1

which follow could douno harm-viz, that Catholics notes by Father Konings for use in the Unitedi
on this Continent do not exact, and have not exact- States and Canada, aud copies of many importantc
ed tithes on Protestants; that they have ot ground Decrees, Declarations and Instructlons uf the Holyu

Protestants to the dust in'order that their priests Sec relating ta the science Of saving seuls, unpub-j
nay roll about in gilded chariots and dwell In mag- lisbed in any other text book of Moral Theologyt
nificent mansions; that if they seek te acquire real we are acquairted with. Amongst the latter there
property they do se withi funds not raised by pro. are complete list of the condemned propositions of
cess Of legal ýtyranny, and that if they erect, in Wickliff, Boss, Luther, Bains, the Jansenistf, Quiet-

aggressiveness of Catholicism, Churches "eIo the ists, and ethers. There are also replies to the
greater glory of God" neot a trowel of mortar in any most important questions subnitted during late
bas been moistened by tears wrung from the widow years ta the loly Sce, and dispersed through thed

or the orphan-not a stone in the edifice rept esents volume are the principal Decrees cf the lat Pln-

the daily bread of the poor. ary Council of Baltimore, each in its proper place,I
WC feel we are at fauit in attaching so much im. thus EaTing the student much trouble and time,

portance te the bigotted outpourings of these Father Knnings' notes,-compiled frnm the Most re-
evangelical journals at home and abroad ; but we liable local sources, are of great value te the direct-t
cannot help it; it ls sad te find in thiis enlightened or of souls ain this country, and to those who F
age the old 1leaven of Know-Nothing intolerance aspire te that exalted and responsible position-to f
again beginmng te workc. IL never worked for goodl the Priest on the missi.on, to the Professor, and the
and thank Providence, here at least in this Dom- youngSeminarian. IL ls notgenerally knowna thaEthe
iin cannot nowr work for ill. The Irish people "Seau cf Temperanco" are a secret society incartiag

will outlive the mxalevolent burlesques cf a hostile the censure of the Church, and wev heg to refer aur I
press ; the Catholic Cbarch wi go on advancing gond friends whbo are willing te fight baud-lu-band
and te advance notwithstanding the poiuoned eut- with the " Sens" against the damn Intem perance
pourings cf press platforma and pulpit. -we beeg to rater them te page 800 cf the Cern-

.pendiumi, whyere they wi find the Fîlli Tekmper- I

THEi WARIN 1W THE EAST. antùe classed with the libera Murateres or Froe-

Thmorouighly versed- as Lbe greot " powers" cf masons, on the authority ef a Reply receivad from

Europe msay be an the craft cf diplomacy the wat the Congregadoi S. O.ficii and promulgated by' the
la the Tarkish provinces lu steadly drifting beyond Pnary' Council cf llaltimore.

the control cf diplomatic finesse. IL is ne longer Te printing and idng arc worthy cf the
ienable te that mode et treatment. There are old Publishing bouse ef Donahe, Boston, from

givngsouttha th Sevia eforthascolapsd.whom Bensiger Bros. have purchased the entire
gThismay sou ;h thoug Sva effor dscterae stock and stereotyped plates. The price, ail things

visible sigus of uinmistakable vitality. Bat Se rvaconsidered, is reasonable-$5.00 per copy-and we a
beaen y he urs o Srvi sccesfl ihrvre- have ne doubt but that Knonings Compeudium

sitence-eiter ay the "pers" wiefll berme- wIll shortly he used as a text.book fa car Seminarios

ed te take semaeother course titan that they are adb nidsesbehn-okfrrfrne
now holding. te the clergy cf the Union and the Dominion

The Moulem tale is an anomaly' in civilized "AN W CTOI AL.
Europe, tee grass te bo tolerated in the face of the "ANE CTOLCD IY"

tien Charity at ali avents. Whatever the i
the organ of evangalism bas with sorne slight ina.
ouracy managed to stumble on the truth in this
regard. The Rev. Father Salmon, after Grand
Mass, in bis beautiful little church. Of St. Gabriel,&
did express himself in the manner indicated, with
the addition that he represented ithe opinion and
feeling of his Lordship the Bishop on the subject
and warmly recommended the project to his parish.
ioners. Mr. Meany is somewbat reticent on the
matter of bis immediate intentions ; he is deter.
mined to feel his way before committing himself to
the risk ofdailyjournalism ; and he requests us to
state that he proposes to viit tIthe chief cities
and towns of the Upper and Lower Provinces in
furtherance of the newspaper idea; and is
prepared to supplement the immediate object
of bis tour by "lLectures to the Irish People On
Irish subjects." Cemmunications from Irish Socle.
ties may be addressed te Mr. Meany, P O., Draer
393, Montreal.

ST. HIUBERT.
The re-entrance of the Pupils of the Couvent

of St. Hubert will take place On September 4th.
Undoubtedly the parents whn have already ex.

perienced the advantages of this new institution
will basten to send back their danghters, it was
the unanimous promise at the close of the exatnina
tion.

The Convent is situated inone Of the handsomest
country places cf ithe province, nine toiles froni
Montreal.

The Convent is a beautiful three story building
containing ail the improvements of modern con-
fort. IL is but fifteen acres from the Grand Trunk
Railway station and a mile from Chambly railroad

The Institution l conducted by the Sisters of ibe
Good Shepherd, a community of recent date, but
that is called to play an active part in the annals cf
the religions bouses of the country.

Couformably to the desires of His Lordship the
Bishop of Montreal the most amiable simplicity
reigns in the bouse.

Ail possible cane is taken to give a solid educa
tion to the young ladies confided to the Directresscf
the Institution.

The English and French languages are carefully
taught as well as all the branches of a superior edu-
cdtion.

The pupils are besides initiated to the different
occupations of domestic education.

The price of Board, Tuition, etc., for the scholas.
tic year is but $60. Impossible to find elsewhere a
good education at such a low price.

The extra charges for music, drawing, etc., or for
medical attendance are very moderate.

CORRESPONDENCE.
-:0:.

COLONE FRANCAISE.

To tAe Editor er the Tars. WiTess.

MR. EDIToR,-There is a saying attributed te the
celebrated Dr. Johnson, that next to an ardent
lover he admired a good hater. I suppose it mastbave beau a like sentiment in day. gene by, thât
superinduced an ueaithy craving to peruse tte
egregious falsehoods, and often the filthy narratives
that form the staple of the Religious Daily,now se
mrisa pohîbltedto al] Catholics, and so justly
rakad inatie index of corrupting literature. But
if there be any department of that ephemeral sheet
more steeped in gall and bitternesa than another,
it certainly1 i the Colonne Francaise. By the
merest accident, I have In my possession the num-
br dated Ang. 5, aud the old instinctreaviving, 1couîd not avoid taking a peep at my>' ad acquaituf-
auce. The subject of bis diatribe is the late melan-
choly accident at the cathedral. By implications
ha evidently laya the blame of the disaster at the
door of His Lordship Bishop Bourget, who-he te.
marks -" bas se overstocked bis diocese with
churches that the united Junis of bis dioces, are
unequal to defray the cost." One would naturally
conclude that the bishop iwas better qualified to
judge of the want and requirements ofb is flocks
than any sevile amanensis of the devil. But I
willingly concede to the Colonne that if all
the churches contained within aun area of tbree
fourths of a square mile, commencing at Beaver
Hall, including the Anglican Cathedral and
other churches in the vicinity as nfar as Guy
Street, were Cathohic, under thepcoiscopal juiris-
diction of Bishop Bourget, professing eue God,
one Faith one Baptism as they ought to do,-then
there might be some truth in the charge that the
worthy bishop bad overstocked the market, and
that ha 1had aIlowed bis zal to outrui his judg.
ment.

IL is ritten in an old book-." Who hath known
the mind of the Lord, and who had been bis coun-
sellor." Tho answer to this question niay be
found in the Colonne IFrancaise under review.
"The curse of God" it remarks "is upon tli
1>uildinxg. There marc seme indeed who regarded
a provieus disuaster as a manifestation cf the Divine
wvratht :-- one-two-three--next year iL wîi be
four, and, the following five, if these works arei nt
arrested." Thus yen perceive Mr. Editor, tha
giveun the first term, the difference sud te umrber
of terms cf titis diabolico.anithmetical progression
any school boy can calcalato thé sum of the caLas-
tophe. As the scribe or amanuensis cf thé Colonnii

i luni rom o11> yorlpture, I sugges te fol-
Lowing at his earliest convenience.

SA, MAN THAT IS AN APOSTATE IS AN
UNPROFITABLE MAN AND WALKETB WT

HEART HE DEVISETH EVIL, AND AT ALL
TIMES HE SOWETH DISCORD. Prov. vi. 12.14.

A. G. G.

" P. J. SMYTH AND HIS A SSAILANTS."

To (lhe .Editor of thue TRUE WTEsS.
D~ SrTh sbjctcfIrld' u fthe Irit,

luan irtu beau seo t dwot upon, by oratour,
eloquent snd otherwrise; that it would be a difficulît
task, indeed, tousay or irrite anything ou the snte
themue thast would savon cf novalty. T ba Enier Ad

hae as ben palnted in various colors. By sm,
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